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Hal Leonard Corporation, United States, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . This
book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than
this where possible. Brand New Book. (String Letter Publishing). Add to your repertoire and
reinforce your technique with this collection of traditional, easy-to-play American roots music. This
book/CD pack contains 15 old-time classics arranged so that acoustic guitarists can practice singlenote melodies, basic strums and basslines, and simple chords. Includes detailed notes on song
origins and arrangements, complete song lyrics, standard notation, tab and chord diagrams, plus
a companion CD with complete guitar parts! Songs: The Blackest Crow * Bury Me Not on the Lone
Prairie * Down in the Valley to Pray * Eighth of January * Golden Slippers * I Truly Understand *
John Brown s Dream * Little Liza Jane * Man of Constant Sorrow * New River Train * Oh, Them
Golden Slippers * Over the Waterfall * Queen of the Earth, Child of the Stars * Rain and Snow *
Richmond Blues * Willow Garden. Companion songbook to The Acoustic Guitar Method !.
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Reviews
I just began looking over this pdf. It is amongst the most remarkable publication i have got study. I am pleased to let you know that this is the greatest book
i have got read inside my personal life and can be he very best pdf for at any time.
-- Dr . Da vonte Schmidt MD
Complete information for pdf fans. it had been writtern quite perfectly and helpful. You can expect to like how the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Ja ck Hir the
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